#HoodDigest Vota Vato 2017
The 34th Congressional District:
The Race To Replace Professor X
More Latinos are running for this
Congressional seat than attended
Rubi's Quinceañera. You'd think
they were giving away free
tamales in the House Of
Representatives the way that so
many of my gentes jumped in
this race.
A point on this crowded
congressional competition: saying
you will stand up to Donald
Trump is easy! Calling out his
cadre of racist buffoons is a nobrainer. Shit, Fox News and the Koch brothers are standing up to that mamon!
We need someone in CD 34 who will stand up to our own Party! We need a leader who can get the
moderates and noodle-spine Congress Members in line. Those passive-ass-let’s-try-andcompromise-with-racists-who-don’t-respect-us elected pendejxs. Someone who can get our
political machine up and running - and working for the people - instead of just doing the bidding of
the Democratic National Committee (DNC) leadership and its wealthiest donors.
Yes, the same DNC that got caught cheating while trying to get their candidate in the White House.
The same muffackas still mad that Hillary Clinton took a major L and have the nerve to blame the
base for her inept campaign. Today, Tom Perez and Keith Ellison have a chance to drive the party
forward. But, the unity they propose requires whips moving the herd of mulas and burros along.
We don't need someone to speak on our behalf… We need someone who can be effective in steering
us to better days.
There's a reason why I left the recommendation ‘till the end. We are at war with our federal
government. Not on some Steve Bannon apocalypse-type fuckshit... I mean we are at war for our
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rights, dignity and sanity. We are fighting for the survival of our community and future generations.
If you think that sounds too dramatic,
you need to stop scrolling your
Instagram for TMZ updates and read a
news article once in a while.
Of the 11 chambelanes and 12 damas
running for this seat, Yolie Flores and
Maria Cabildo are our best hope.
Both of these mujeres are tough and
have strong track records of getting shit
done- one on the ground and one in
elected office. They both have
formidable bases supporting them and
both ain't taking shit from anyone.
Yes… those are two different candidates. No… you can’t vote for both at the same time.
You’ll have to decide which one you believe will best serve you in the Congress. You can’t just pick the
one with the Spanish last name the way you usually vote for judges… and this ain’t like the
Superbowl where you pick the team with the best mascot or nicest uniform. The good news is that
you can pick either of these guerreras and we all win1
We will need someone with the strength of Yolie and Maria because, once elected, one of them will be
a junior House Member. If you don't know what that means --- think rookie on the team. You may
be good, but you ain't getting prime time minutes right away. So they'll have to be the squeaky
wheel that's willing to stand out among the Democrat lemmings.
With 23 candidates in the mix, this race is likely to go to a runoff. So, ay los guacho en Junio!
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